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DISCOVER SUMMER WHITES WITH ASIAN PALATE!
Jeannie recommends cool, crisp, chilled Riesling for the summer season and we have
over 150 Rieslings from around the world that you can discover by clicking here and look
up 'Riesling' under Grape Variety. The Asian Palate team wishes everyone a wonderful
summer - be sure to follow us on Facebook or Twitter to  get the latest updates!

INTERVIEW WITH XAVIER EIZAGUIRRE

In our interv iew with the President of Vinexpo, Xav ier Eizaguirre

shares his thoughts on the expansion of Vinexpo Asia-Pacific 201 4

to Toky o and Beijing.

SANDRINE GARBAY ON CHATEAU
D'YQUEM 2012

Sandrine Garbay , the Cellar Master of Chateau d'Yquem, explains

why  they  decided not to release the 201 2 v intage. Watch the

interv iew here.

WOMEN IN WINE: CORINNE
MENTZELOPOULUS

EVENTS & APPEARANCES

24 Aug 2013: Jeannie will

be leading a masterclass

with the School of Hotel

and Tourism Management

of The Hong Kong

Poly technic Univ ersity .

13 Sep 2013: Jeannie will

be hosting a masterclass

and wine pairing dinner

in Beijing for Singapore

Airlines.

16-19 Sep 2013: Jeannie

along with Stev en

Spurrier and 40 other

experts from across Asia

will be judging for

the Decanter Asia Wine

Awards 201 3  in Hong

Kong.

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE

ASIAN PALATE IN ENGLISH

Jeannie's second book Mastering Wine for

the Asian Palate is recommended by  the

Sy dney  Morning Herald as "an excellent

and beautifully  presented book".

Click here to order.

ORDER MASTERING WINE FOR THE

ASIAN PALATE NOW IN SIMPLIFIED

CHINESE

Order Jeannie's second book Mastering

Wine for the Asian Palate now in Simplified

Chinese.

ORDER ASIAN PALATE NOW IN

ENGLISH OR SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

 

This beautifully  presented award-winning

book explores the pairing of Asian cuisine

with wine.

Click here to order.
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Corinne Mentzelopoulus talks about her experience managing First

Growth Chateau Margaux. Read about it here.

RESTORING INGLENOOK'S GLORY

Read how Philippe Bascaules is changing Inglenook, an historic

winery  owned by  Francis Ford Coppola in Napa Valley .

DISCOVERING BAIJIU

Curious about baijiu? Find out what Jeannie thought about them

after tasting ov er 80 recently  in Shanghai. Click here to read her

report and the tasting notes of her Top 1 0.

 

Click here to order.

JEANNIE'S WINE DIARY

Sign up for Jeannie's wine diary  and read

her top wine picks. To read the past wine

diary  newsletters, click here.

 

ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site celebrating

authentic Asian cuisine and wine

together. With an extensiv e database

of wine rev iews and commentary  on

the  Asian food and scene, we

endeav or to lead intelligent and

insightful discussions about the world

of wine & Asian cuisine.

We will continually  expand our wine

rev iews on a daily  basis and keep

expanding our Asian food and wine

pairing guide. Please giv e us feedback

on how we can improv e – we would

lov e to hear from y ou

info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

Jeannie Cho Lee is the

first Asian Master of Wine

(MW) and an award-

winning author, wine

critic, judge, and

educator. Read more &

follow Jeannie on

Twitter.
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